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Head Coach Ron Rivera 
 
On S Jeremy Reaves and S Troy Apke: 
“Kind of like this team, the more [Reaves] plays the more confident he gets. That’s kind of the nice thing. As 
far as Troy’s concerned, Troy’s starting to learn and understand his angles a little bit better, one of the things 
that we’ve been working on with him. He’s done a nice job, so pretty confident.” 
 
On what the secondary will miss with S Deshazor Everett being placed on IR: 
“Well, I think Shaze is just one of those guys that everybody knows is around. They feel his presence. Again, 
he’s a young guy that’s gotten an opportunity to play and played well. I think we’ve gone some other young 
guys that are backups that will step up and they’ll do well.” 
 
On Seahawks LB Bobby Wagner looking for trends in the Washington run game: 
“We’ll see. That’s one thing I don’t get into is what we plan to do specifically. We’ll see. We’ll see if he finds 
something.” 
 
On what stands out from DT Jonathan Allen: 
“I think his power. He’s got an amazing punch and extension on those arms. You just see the power and you 
feel the power. That’s why, to me, him learning and understanding and getting a feel for what we’re doing and 
attacking and punching and using that power on half a man, you can see him half success. He’s got some 
strength, and you can see it.” 
 
On how WR Antonio Gandy-Golden has done in practice: 
“He’s done well. He has. The biggest thing right now with AGG is his conditioning. It’s one thing that goes 
quickly, especially with wide receivers, that you’ve got to get back. The last thing you want to do is come in 
and say: ‘I’m feeling good. I’m feeling good.’ But yet his conditioning is not there, and he goes out and pulls it 
again. We’ve been working on his conditioning. He’s been doing a good job running scout team and running 
routes for us. He made a play the other day that was actually pretty impressive. It’s one of those things where 
you can’t wait to watch him back out there, but you want to wait to get him back there until he’s 100 percent 
ready to roll.” 
 
On how the safeties have dealt with so many changes this season: 
“The biggest thing is just like you said, it’s about communication. We roll our guys a lot at practice. It doesn’t 
matter what position. We work guys a lot in different spots, so guys are learning to work together and learning 
to communicate. That’s probably the biggest thing that has to happen. You’ve got to be able to communicate 
because if you don’t, you’re going to make mistakes. We’re trying to get it where it’s not just one guy talking, 
that way if you lose that one guy—what are you going to do?” 
 
On why DE Ryan Kerrigan’s snap count has increased: 
“I think it’s been a combination of both because we’ve done a little bit different looks on defense, and that calls 
for him to have a little more presence on the field. But it’s also just, again, his production per snap is telling us 



to get him on the field a little bit more, so we’ve done that. We’re just trying to increase his opportunities to 
help us.” 
 
On the team’s underdog mentality: 
“I think they appreciate that just from the fact that, for so long this team has really been down. Because of that, 
you’re considered the underdog. We have an opportunity to rise above it. That’s what I think our guys are trying 
to do. They relish that opportunity. Again, it’s another really good football team coming in with a number of 
really good players. We’ve got to be able to handle it. This is also a good gauge as to where we are. This is one 
of the better teams. It’s one of the elite teams in the NFL that’s been around for a long time. [Seahawks Head] 
Coach [Pete] Carroll has these guys playing at a high level for such a long time. Again, as I tell people, this is 
an opportunity to see where we are and where we’re headed as a football team.” 
 
On how uncertainty at quarterback affects players’ preparation: 
“I think, first and foremost, the players look at see who’s behind center and then they take their cue from that 
guy, depending on who’s taking the snaps.” 
 
On Seahawks CB Quinton Dunbar: 
“I don’t want to talk about players on other teams. I’m happy for Quinton because he’s found a situation he 
likes and he’s happy with. I like our football team.” 
 
On looking for cornerbacks in the offseason: 
“I think we found them in [CBs] Kendall [Fuller] and [CB Ronald] Darby. Those are the kinds of guys we were 
looking for.” 
 
On what they have learned from playing mobile quarterbacks this season: 
“Well, when you play guys like that the biggest thing you hope you learn when you have a chance to take a step 
back and you watch [Ravens QB Lamar] Jackson and [Cardinals QB Kyler] Murray play and you sit there and 
ask how they did this—we weren’t disciplined, we didn’t stay in our rush lanes, we chased color, the same color 
as opposed to spreading ourselves out. Those are the things that you want to learn that we made some big 
mistakes that allowed these guys to beat us downfield. Now we’re going against—and you alluded to it—
probably in my opinion one of the premier escape artists in this league who has his eyes downfield, whose 
receivers understand that when he breaks the pocket, this is the area I have to get to, and these are the areas we 
have to cover. Because of that, hopefully we learn. This guy I think is still one of the special ones in this 
league.” 
 
On DE James Smith-Williams blocking for S Kamren Curl’s interception touchdown: 
“You like to congratulate them and dab them up and tell them how much you appreciate their effort. It’s 
something that we practice. We practice when there’s a takeaway at practice, the defense takes off. Because that 
guy has taken off, everybody heads to the direction that he is and then they try to fill in and make a block. We 
try to make sure they understand you don’t hit a guy in the back. If you even question it, if you think you’re 
going to, then just lay off. Again, he was in great position. He hustled. He got pressure on the quarterback, got 
his hands where they needed to be and gave Kam Curl an opportunity to make a score. That’s one of those ‘atta 
boy,’ pat on the back type deals.” 
 
On if practice squad CB Jordan Brown is a true cornerback or if he could play safety: 
“He is. He has some versatility, good size, good power working downhill. [S] Cole Luke will be the fourth 
safety.” 
 
On what he wants to see from QB Dwayne Haskins Jr.: 



“Just to play with consistency more so than anything else. Again, as I said, Dwayne has worked hard. He’s paid 
attention and has watched. I believe he’s learned. I’m just looking forward to seeing, if he gets that opportunity, 
how things go.” 
 
On Everett’s injury: 
“He had an injury to his chest.” 
 
On when DE Chase Young’s leadership came about: 
“What was interesting was probably the play that kind of sticks out in my mind from training camp was we had 
a goal-line play where he came through and hit [RB] Adrian Peterson for a loss. I don’t know if you guys 
remember that, but that play really stepped out in my mind that this is a guy who could step up as a leader 
because of the way he plays, the way he does things. It seems to be headed in that direction with him. The more 
he’s on the field, the more things he does, the more opportunity he gets to step up and say: ‘Come on guys. 
Let’s go,’ partly because of the way he approaches the game, the way he plays the game, the way he prepares 
for the game.” 
 
On changes in his coaching style in Washington compared to Carolina: 
“I’ll be honest with you guys—the hard part is really just going through the recovery phase right now. I’m still 
kind of lagging in the things I was hoping to do and planning to do. One of the things that I think I’m doing 
more right now is I am paying a lot more attention on the offensive side than I have in the past. In the past when 
I was in Carolina, I was focusing in on the defense, not interacting as much as I needed to on the offense—at 
least what I think now I needed to. I’ve started to make sure I’m over there a little bit more than I have been in 
the past. I think that’s been a conscious effort on my behalf. Instead of just sticking to one side, I’m trying to 
manage a little more balance in terms of the offense and defense and special teams.” 
 
On why he is trying to balance his focus on offense and defense more this season: 
“It was something that I’ve been thinking of, to be honest, as I go forward looking back on some of the things 
that have happened throughout my tenure in Carolina. I felt like by not being engaged completely, I think I 
didn’t give enough on that side. I feel like I’m trying to be conscious of where I’m going to lock into, how I’m 
doing things. Right now, with the Zoom meetings, that’s difficult. I know when we had opportunities before we 
had to go completely by Zoom, I would try to walk in and be in the back of the meetings and be seeing them a 
little bit more, that type of stuff. Again, part of it too is really my issues going through the recovery part of it 
still kind of lagging with what I really want to do and how I want to do it.” 
 
On changing rush lanes to face Seahawks QB Russell Wilson: 
“Yes, there are some things that you have to change and adapt for him, or for players like him. It’s having a 
plan. Going back to Kyler Murray, the biggest thing that we tried to emphasize is you don’t chase color, your 
color. In other words, because if you’re in blue jerseys and you’ve got a guy going through the B gap—don’t 
chase him. Don’t run through the same gap because now you don’t have a guy here or a guy here, you’ve got 
two guys here. That’s the thing you have to be wary of with guys like this. If for whatever reason you’re going 
through the same crease, you’ve just given him an invitation to run opposite of where you’re coming from. 
That’s the thing you have to be aware of. One of the things we’ve always said, too, is that if you do that, a guy 
will escape to where he wants to and where he knows everybody is going to be. If you chase him and you force 
him to run where he doesn’t want to run, now he has no idea where everybody is. That’s to your benefit.” 
 
On signing RB Lamar Miller: 
“We’ll view him as a guy who can help us if we need to have him active. We have a couple young guys that we 
like, both on our practice squad right now. Both are doing a good job. Lamar has played some quality football. 
He’s given some really good minutes. He’s coming off of an injury from last year. We checked up on him and 



found out everybody thought he’s good to go. We’re looking forward to having a veteran guy give us some 
quality minutes available just in case. That’s what this is more so than anything else, just an insurance policy 
more so than anything else.” 
 
On how hopeful he is about RB Antonio Gibson returning: 
“Very hopeful. We want to have everybody ready to roll. That’s why we’re watching everybody, we’re looking 
at everybody and we’re trying to put everybody in place just in case.” 
 
On the possibility of the NCAA paying college athletes: 
“What they should be paid more so than anything else in my opinion. When we start talking about pay, what is 
the limit going to be? Is the limit going to be fair? How are you going to be able to afford to pay everybody? If 
you’re going to be able to pay football players, why aren’t you able to play the others? It opens up a whole can 
of worms. I get the whole thing that what’s happened is they’re making so much money. I get all that. That’s 
understood. Then everybody says: ‘Well, the tradeoff is your education.’ Well then, OK, what are they doing? 
What’s going to happen? Are we just going to create a minor league? Where does it stop? Are we going to pay 
men’s football, men’s basketball, are we going to pay women’s basketball? Are we going to pay women’s 
lacrosse? If you pay one group, you’ve got to pay everybody. That’s what Title IX is about. Who knows? Quite 
honestly, I’m really not the guy to ask. Again, when I went and played, I thought my tradeoff was my 
education. That’s what I really thought. That’s the way I looked at it. Maybe I was naïve, but that to me was the 
tradeoff that I played college football and I got a college education. That’s the way I saw it. The other thing I 
saw was after I left, they put another guy right in my jersey and number. I couldn’t tell you. I couldn’t tell you if 
that’s the right thing to do, I couldn’t tell you if that’s the wrong thing to do. I can tell you, to me and the way I 
look at things—maybe I’m naïve—I played college football, I got a college degree.” 
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